
Jack England
Level Designer

I am a level designer, who specialises in using
Unreal Engine 4. When designing I like to focus
on moment to moment gameplay. Thinking alot
about how to subtly communicate information to
the player. Also emphasising tension and how it 
needs to rise and fall throughout the level.

Experience

Software Skills

Other Skills

References

Education

Qualities

Global Game Jam (2018-2020)

Josh Wright

Angela Beverly Bush

Scott Hamilton

BA Games Design (Hons) - University of Central Lancashire (2017-2020)
First Class Degree

In my time at UCLAN I took part in three GGJs. During
these Jams I was an active voice in my teams, guiding
and supporting my team members. As well as this, I
worked on creating the levels for the Jams over the 48
hour periods.

Unreal Engine 4 (3+ years experience)
SketchUp (3+ years experiences)

Autodesk Maya (3+ years experience)
Adobe Photoshop (5+ years experience)

I’m experienced in creating Level Plans,
Level/Game Design Documents and
creating in depth video walkthroughs

of levels.

UCLAN Game Design Lecturer
jwright19@uclan.ac.uk

Pete Bottomley
Co-founder and game director

at White Paper Games
pete.bottomley@whitepapergames.com

UCLAN Game Design Senior Lecturer
ABBush@uclan.ac.uk

Junior Level Designer at Rebellion
Developments

scott.hamilton@rebellion.co.uk

During my time at UCLAN, I studied a few different areas
that people contribute to game development. How to create
game art and drawing techniques, but I focused and
specialised on designing and creating levels for games.
Giving me a good understanding of Unreal Engine 4,
Sketchup and Adobe Photoshop. As well as being
confident usingconfident using Autodesk Maya and Substance Painter.
In the end earning myself a First Class Degree for my efforts.

I’m a friendly and communicative team member, that is
passionate about creating great games. I love learning
more about level design and I also look at other
professions to inform my work, such as; architecture
or interior design.

jackenglandgamedesign.com
jack.k.england@hotmail.com

+44 7935 456569
@JustJackGD


